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SPORTS MEMORABILIA AUCTION #2 
Monday 29th April 2024 

 
John Mowbray, our Founder Director, has had a long involvement in Rugby as a player and 
Rugby Union provincial Chairman and started our Sports auctions in 2022. Mowbray 
Collectables now welcome you to our second Sporting Memorabilia Auction. 

After our inaugural Sports Memorabilia auction in 2022, we are excited to share our latest 
offering of 201 lots. We have created a diverse catalogue that will appeal to collectors 
around the world featuring many household names.    

Some highlights of the auction are: 

• Lot 1 – A World War II group of six war medals awarded to Adriaan Van Heerdeen. 
He was the first Springbok to score a try against the All Blacks, and the only 
Springbok to compete in an Olympic games. 

• Lot 20 – A rare Wellington Rugby Football Union jersey & Cap from 1892-96 which 
belonged to Joseph Pudney who played for the Poneke club.  

• Lot 26 – A Jonah Lomu signed 50th test commemorative jersey. Beautifully framed 
with images of Lomu over his career. 

• Lot 102 – Shoes that legendary athlete John Walker wore when he broke the indoor 
1500m World Record in 1979, an exceedingly rare piece of New Zealand sporting 
history. 

• Lot 107 – A Baseball Bat signed by Aaron Judge. A beautiful matt-black bat with 
gold inlay and signed in gold ink.  

• Lot 162 – A medal awarded to a donor for the 1908 London Olympics. Beautifully 
designed and long appreciated by its owners – still in its original presentation 
case. 

• Lot 175 – A singlet and cap – both part of Sarah Ulmer’s 2004 Olympic Uniform. 
Worn in Athens during her time there. Both signed by Ulmer, with a signed thank 
you note from the original sale. 

The items are seldom seen and would enhance any collection. 

As we saw in 2022, there is an eager market in New Zealand and overseas for rare Sports 
items. Thank you so much to all our vendors and buyers for your support and enthusiasm. 
Thank you also to our staff who contributed to this catalogue, including particularly, 
Bronwyn Mill, Liam Jennings, Maree Malin, & Michail Andreef.  

Good luck & happy bidding! 

David Galt 
Managing Director 
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Lot Highlights 
Lot 1 

SOUTH AFRICA Group of 6, 1939-45, Africa, & Italy stars; Defence Medal, War Medal 1939-45, & Africa Service 
Medal all impressed 75636 A.J. VAN HEERDEEN, Adriaan Jacobus van Heerdeen (1898-1965) enlisted as a 
Corporal with the Union Defence Force on 1 July 1940, he was promoted to Sergeant Apr 1942, S/Sgt Aug 1943, 
serving in Madagascar (June-Nov 1942), Suez (1942-Feb 1945) and Italy (Feb-May 1945); before WWII, 
Heerdeen was a high performing athlete, representing South Africa in the Olympic 400m hurdles, Rugby Union, 
and Rugby League. He played for the Western Province and the Springboks before moving to England to play 
rugby league with Wigan and later Leigh. He was the first Springbok to ever score a try against New Zealand in a 
rugby test and is the only Springbok to participate in an Olympic games. With copied enlistment papers. EF 

Estimate $1500 

 
 

Lot 20 
WELLINGTON JERSEY & CAP 1892-1896 (2), which belonged to Joseph Pudney who played for the Poneke team 
& other Wellington teams, cap & jersey bear the Wellington Rugby Football Union symbol, cap with dates 1892-
96, dates clear, no tears, in good condition; & jersey, later issue, likely a school rugby jersey, embroidered with 
an original WRFU patch on the chest. worn, foxing on collar, many holes & tears, fair condition. Rare & early 
examples. Fair - Good 

Estimate $1000 

 
 

Lot 21 
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FREDERICK TILYARD RUGBY CAPS 1920-25 (2), Frederick Joseph Tilyard, Bn 15 July 1896, played for Wellington 
Rugby Football Union 1918-25; Wellington Rugby Football Union Cap 1920-23, capped N.I N.Z 1923 when he 
played his only game for the All Blacks against New South Wales in Dunedin, some fraying, tassel weak, fair 
condition; & Poneke Football Club Cap 1925, some trim loose, overall in good condition. Tilyard was a 
significant member of the Poneke Club. He served on the club's committee (1918-46), acted as secretary twice 
(1927-35 & 1942-46) & was the club's delegate to the Wellington Union (1936-45). He is remembered annually 
when the Poneke & Petone Club play a match for the Fred Tilyard Shield; Both caps with naming inside "F.J.T" & 
"F. J. Tilyard." Lot also incl three badges from the Poneke Football Club; Large PFC, 75th Jubilee, & Centenary 
1983, all excellent condition. Fair - Excellent condition.  

Estimate $700 

 
Lot 26 

JONAH LOMU 50TH TEST SIGNED JERSEY 2001, non-match worn, signed by Jonah Lomu, framed with images 
of Lomu from each year leading up to his 50th test including his test debut in 1994, numbered 8/50, certificate 
of authenticity on reverse of frame. 1045mm x 891mm. Superb Condition. Included with this lot is a copy of 
"Jonah: My Story" by Jonah Lomu, 1st ed. published 2004 by Hodder Moa Beckett Publishers. & All Black 
branded bag.  

Estimate $1500 

 
Lot 102 
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Mowbray Collectables is honoured to present for auction the shoes that New Zealand middle distance runner 
John Walker wore when he broke the World Record for the Indoor 1500m at the 1979 Muhammad Ali Meet in 
California - setting a new time of 3.37.4. A unique and important piece of New Zealand Sporting History. 
Acquired by the vendor at auction in 1990 - Walker himself donated the shoes as it supported the 
Commonwealth Games being held that year in Auckland. During his long and successful career as a middle -
distance runner, Walker became the first man to run a mile in under 3 minutes & 50 seconds - a feat which 
Peter Snell argued was a greater achievement than Roger Bannister's first sub-four-minute mile, & then won 
Gold at the 1976 Montreal Olympics. The shoes themselves are Nike with the iconic blue tick stretching 
towards the heel of the shoe. Light foxing can be seen on their soles with a few spikes missing from 
underneath. Both shoes have been signed by Walker on the toe & on the heel with "1500m Indoors World 
Record".  They are accompanied by a notarised letter, signed by Walker, confirming that the shoes are his and 
that they were worn when he made his record-breaking run. A truly special item that reflects the potential of 
New Zealand Athletes and their ability to compete at the highest global level. 

Estimate $15,000 
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Lot 107 
AARON JUDGE SIGNED BAT, 35-inch Chandler Model AJ99.2 signed in gold sharpie on the barrel of the bat. This 
model is quite similar to the types of bat Judge uses; only light surface wear which is less common on these 
matt black bats. MLB Certified JD 694687. Great condition.  

Estimate $800 

 
Lot 157 

NZ ALL WHITES SIGNED SHIRT, non-game used, signed by all 23 members of the 2010 FIFA World Cup team, 
framed 915mm x 665mm. Excellent condition.  

Estimate $500 
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Lot 162 
GB, London Olympic Games 1908, commemorative issue, Eimer #1904, designed by Bertram Mackennal, 
winged Victory stands holding laurel spray and trumpet on the obverse & two victorious athletes in quadriga on 
the reverse. Made by Vaughtons in silvered bronze, 50mm, 60g, light tone and a fingerprint on the rim, in blue 
presentation box "OLYMPIC GAMES OF LONDON. 1908. DONOR.". AU 

Estimate $1000 

 
Lot 175 

SARAH ULMER WORN & SIGNED OLYMPIC UNIFORM (2), Worn Cap and Singlet from Sarah Ulmer's 2004 
Athens Uniform, both signed by Ulmer, Cap with light wear, slight discolouration on brim & interior of cap from 
use; Singlet with light creasing but overall in great condition. During the 2004 Olympics in Athen, Ulmer 
became the first New Zealander to win an Olympic Cycling Gold Medal when she won the 3km Individual 
pursuit, also setting the new World Record that would stand until 2010. Lot includes a signed postcard 
featuring Ulmer with a handwritten message. A fantastic piece of New Zealand Olympic Memorabilia. 

Estimate $1000 
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Rugby 
Medals 

1 SOUTH AFRICA Group of 6, 1939-45, Africa, & Italy stars; Defence Medal, War Medal 
1939-45, & Africa Service Medal all impressed 75636 A.J. VAN HEERDEEN, Adriaan 
Jacobus van Heerdeen (1898-1965) enlisted as a Corporal with the Union Defence 
Force on 1 July 1940. He was promoted to Sergeant Apr 1942, S/Sgt Aug 1943, serving 
in Madagascar (Jun-Nov 1942), Suez (1942-Feb 1945) & Italy (Feb-May 1945). Before 
WWII, Heerdeen was a high performing athlete, representing South Africa in the 
Olympic 400m hurdles, Rugby Union, & Rugby League. He played for the Western 
Province & the Springboks before moving to England to play rugby league with Wigan 
& later Leigh. He was the first Springbok to ever score a try against New Zealand in a 
rugby test & is the only Springbok to participate in an Olympic games. With copied 
enlistment papers. EF  $1050 - $1750  

2 KAIKORAI FOOTBALL CLUB MEDALS & BADGE (3), all awarded to All Black Arthur Len 
Williams; fob medals (2), most improved forward 1922, 9ct gold, 6.8g, VF; & 1923, 1st 
Fifteen, 9ct gold, 6.7g, F; & Kaikorai Football Club Life member badge, engraved on 
Rev "L. Williams 13th June."; gilt & enamel, VF; total .16 oz AGW; in 1922 at the age 
of 24, Williams was selected to play for the All Blacks during their tour of Australia, he 
missed out on the 1924 tour to South Africa due to injury. F - VF  $375 - $625  

Badges & Pins 

3 NZRFU MAORI TEAM 1923, black & brown enamel, made by G. A. Miller & Sons 
Sydney; chip to front enamel, missing lower point of pin on back. Fair condition.  $30 -$50  

4 SUBVERT THE TOUR BADGE, used to protest the 1981 South African rugby tour of 
New Zealand, light rust on back. Fair condition. $15 - $10 

Jerseys & Apparel 

5 AUSTRALIA WARATAHS SUPER 14 JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, signed by 32 
members of the 2007 Super 14 team. An infamous moment came at the end of the 
season when the Waratahs beat the Hurricanes 34-14 to deny Tana Umaga one final 
victory before his retirement from super rugby. Few light creases, overall in very 
attractive condition.  $60 - $100  

6 AUSTRALIA WALLABIES SIGNED JERSEY, non-match used, signed by David Campese & 
Peter Fitzsimons in black ink. Size L, jersey in great condition with only light creasing.  $90 - $150  

7 AUSTRALIA RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size L, signed by 29 members of the 
2007 squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. 
Framed 840mm x 720mm. Superb condition.  $150 - $250  

8 CANADA RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size M, signed by all 31 members of the 
2007 squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. 
Tape residue on exterior of frame. Framed 820mm x 675mm. Excellent condition.  $90 - $150  

9 FIJI RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size S, signed by all 30 members of the 2007 
squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. Few 
signatures weak. Framed 830mm x 660. Excellent condition.  $120 - $190  

10 ITALY RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, signed by all 30 members of the 2007 
squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. 
Framed 900mm x 660. Superb condition.  $120 - $200  
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11 NAMIBIA RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size XL, signed by all 30 members of 
the 2007 squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 
RWC. Framed 915mm x 840mm. Superb condition.  $90 - $150  

12 SAMOA RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size L, signed by 27 members of the 
2007 squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. 
Framed 880mm x 780mm. Superb condition.  $120 - $200  

13 SCOTLAND RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size M, signed by all 31 members of 
the 2007 squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 
RWC. Framed 880mm x 845mm. Superb condition.  $150 - $250  

14 ROMANIA RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, signed by 27 members of the 2007 
squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. 
Framed 870mm x 795mm. Superb condition.  $90 - $150  

15 SOUTH AFRICA JERSEY 1994, non-match worn, signed by 10 members of the 1994 
squad to NZ; signatures from Adri Geldenhuys, Mark Andrews, John Allan, Keith 
Andrews, Jannie Claassens, Japie Mulder, Steve Atherton, Nico Wegner, Balie Swart, 
& James Dalton. The 1994 South African team failed to win a single test. Signatures 
clear & jersey in excellent condition.   $90 - $150  

16 WALES RWC JERSEY 2007, non-match worn, size 42, signed by all 30 members of the 
2007 squad, presented by the World Rugby organizing committee for the 2011 RWC. 
Framed 760mm x 610mm. Superb condition.  $150 - $250  

17 HURRICANES SIGNED JERSEY, non-match worn, personally signed by Jordie Barrett, 
Tyrel Lomax, & Peter Umanga-Jensen in black ink. size XL. Excellent condition.  $110 - $180  

18 OTAGO HIGHLANDERS SIGNED JERSEY 2021, non-match worn, signed in silver sharpie 
by greats such as Aaron Smith, Ethan DeGroot & Shannon Frizzell, with GPS tracker, 
numbered "10", signatures clear. great condition.  $150 - $250  

19 THELO WAKEFIELD SIGNED STORMERS JERSEY, non-match used, signed in silver ink 
"Thank you for the wonderful friendship! Theo Wakefield. Stormers was Team 
Manager 1997-2005." Size 2XL, Light wear to Vodacom logo. Good condition.  $50 - $80  

20 WELLINGTON JERSEY & CAP 1892-1896 (2), which belonged to Joseph Pudney who 
played for the Poneke team & other Wellington teams, cap & jersey bear the 
Wellington Rugby Football Union symbol, cap with dates 1892-96, dates clear, no 
tears, in good condition; & jersey, later issue, likely a school rugby jersey, 
embroidered with an original WRFU patch on the chest. worn, foxing on collar, many 
holes & tears, fair condition. Rare & early examples. Fair - Good  $600 - $1,000  

21 FREDERICK TILYARD RUGBY CAPS 1920-25 (2), Frederick Joseph Tilyard, bn 15 July 
1896, played for Wellington Rugby Football Union 1918-25, Wellington Rugby 
Football Union Cap 1920-23, capped N.I N.Z 1923 when he played his only game for 
the All Blacks against New South Wales in Dunedin, some fraying, tassel weak, fair 
condition; & Poneke Football Club Cap 1925, some trim loose, overall in good 
condition. Tilyard was a significant member of the Poneke Club. He served on the 
club's committee (1918-46), & acted as secretary twice (1927-35 & 1942-46) & was 
the club's delegate to the Wellington Union (1936-45. He is remembered annually 
when the Poneke & Petone Club play a match for the Fred Tilyard Shield. Both caps 
with naming inside "F.J.T" & "F. J. Tilyard." Lot also incl three badges from the Poneke 
Football Club; Large PFC, 75th Jubilee, & Centenary 1983, all excellent condition.   Fair 
- Excellent condition.  $425 - $700  

22 NZ ALL BLACKS POLO SHIRT, signed by Brian Lochore, blue trim. Framed 505mm x 
650mm & dated 6/7/2007, light fog on interior of glass frame. Very good condition.  $90 - $150  
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23 COLIN MEADS SIGNED REPLICA ALL BLACKS JERSEY, replica retro jersey signed in silver 
sharpie by Sir Colin Meads; sl fading to signature, clean & with minimal light creases; 
lot includes printed photographs of Meads signing & holding the shirt. Excellent 
condition.  $180 - $300  

24 COLIN MEADS GREATEST XV JERSEY, Rugby Channel Greatest XV Jersey, embroidered 
with No 5 Colin Meads 1957 - 1971, framed 650mm x 875mm. Sl wear on edge of 
frame. Jersey Excellent.   $120 - $200  

25 DANE COLES SIGNED ALL BLACK TRAINING SHIRT, non-used, signed in black ink. Size 
2XL. Excellent condition.  $60 - $90  

26 JONAH LOMU 50TH TEST SIGNED JERSEY 2001, non-match worn, signed by Jonah 
Lomu, framed with images of Lomu from each year leading up to his 50th test incl his 
test debut in 1994, numbered 8/50, certificate of authenticity on reverse of frame. 
1045mm x 891mm. Superb Condition. Incl with this lot is a copy of "Jonah: My Story" 
by Jonah Lomu, 1st ed. published 2004 by Hodder Moa Beckett Publishers & All Black 
branded bag.  $900 - $1,500  

27 1995 NZ/AUSTRALIA 100 TESTS RUGBY JERSEY, Rare "Canterbury" (CCC) half & half, 
full length sleeve jersey commemorating 100 tests between the 2 nations. size XL. 
Very good condition.  $120 - $200  

28 ALL BLACKS JERSEY 1995, limited edition Canterbury jersey for the 1995 Rugby World 
Cup, featuring green & yellow stripes across the chest to commemorate the 3rd RWC 
played in South Africa; names of the competing countries embroidered with silver 
thread, numbered 426/750, with certificate, size XL. external box damaged. Jersey 
Excellent.  $150 - $250  

29 NEW ZEALAND ALL BLACKS JERSEY 1996, "The Incomparables", non-match worn, 
signed by all 27 players plus John Hart (coach); framed with a list of test matches 
played in 1996 with scores; numbered 371/600, certificate of authenticity on reverse 
of frame; superior example with no fading to signatures. 1085mm x 895mm. Excellent 
condition.  $375 - $600  

30 NEW ZEALAND ALL BLACKS JERSEY 1999, non-match worn, signed by all 30 members 
of the Rugby World Cup Squad plus John Hart (coach), framed & numbered 217/300, 
certificate of authenticity on reverse of frame. 1095mm x 900mm. Wonderful jersey 
in Excellent condition.  $375 - $600  

31 NEW ZEALAND ALL BLACKS MINI JERSEY 1999, with signatures of all 30 members of 
the Rugby World Cup Squad plus John Hart (coach) & Mike Banks (manager), framed 
& numbered 255/300, certificate of authenticity on reverse of frame. 485mm x 
640mm. Excellent condition.  $180 - $300  

32 UNKNOWN RUGBY CAP 1913; possibly GB, no manufacturer, "PFC 1913" on front, few 
spots of loose trim otherwise excellent condition & rare.   $120 - $200  

33 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY TIES (10), incl NZ, South Africa, Hong Kong, Japan & more. 
Japan & Sth Africa as new, still in packaging, the rest Good condition.  $10 - $15  

34 RUGBY WORLD CUP TIES (6), 1987 NZ world cup tie; 1991 UK world cup tie; 2011 NZ 
world cup tie; 1991 UK world cup dress tie; multi nation RWC dress tie; 2004 U19 
world cup tie; 1991 UK world cup tie is in fair condition all others are good condition.  $10 - $15  

35 HOME NATION INTERNATIONAL RUGBY TIES (5), incl Wales RU, as new still in 
packaging; England RU, as new still in packaging; Scotland U18, good; France RU, 
good; & Five Nations. Good - Excellent condition  $10 - $15  
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36 PROVINCIAL/CLUB TIES (8), from Victoria RU; Hong Kong Tigers RUFC; Hinuera RFC; 
Otago Uni RFC; Southern RFC; Canterbury RFC; Canterbury Country RFC; & Auckland 
RFU. Fair - Good condition.  $10 - $15  

Memorabilia 

37 ENGLAND & WALES SIGNED BALL 1989, non-match used, signed by all 21 members of 
the English team & all 21 players from the Welsh team (excl Mike Teague inj.) also 
incl the score of the final match in the 1989 Five Nations Championship 12-9 to 
Wales. A closely contested match that was ultimately decided by a terrible pass by 
Rory Underwood that enabled Wales to score the leading try. Signatures clear in blue 
& black ink. Size-5 Mitre ball. Great condition.  $90 - $150  

38 OFFICIAL LIONS TOUR SCRAPBOOK 1959, front cover signed by 27 members of the 
touring side including greats such as Ray Prosser & Dickie Jeeps, with comprehensive 
collection of newspaper clippings from the tour, programmes & other items of 
interest. Pages aged but contents still in good condition.  $90 - $150  

39 SOUTH AFRICA SIGNED BALL 1998, non-match used, 31 total signatures incl Gary 
Teichmann (captain), Adrian Garvey, Pieter Rossouw, & Stefan Terblanche; most 
signatures clear, sl cracking on ball. Good condition.  $60 - $100  

40 OTAGO RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION SIGNED COVERS (5), Centenary of the Otago Rugby 
Football Union stamp covers, signed by great names such as Graeme Moore (NZ), 
Andy Irvine (Scotland), & Wynand Claassen (South Africa), sl creasing to covers. Good 
condition.  $15 - $20  

41 SIGNED MINI RUGBY BALL, signed mini leather rugby ball, signed at 1980 Petone 
Rotary rugby dinner, incl by such All Black & world rugby greats as Bob Scott, Ian 
Clarke, Sir Winston McCarthy, Fred Allen, Okke Giffen (Sth Africa), Sir Nick Shehaddie 
(Australia), Fergie McCormack, Charlie Saxton & more. Great condition  $275 - $450  

42 RUGBY BALL signed by 18 members of the 1995 Warriors & Warriors Colts teams. 
Gilbert ball, much cracking, overall signatures clear. Average condition. With Warriors 
kids cap, unsigned, light wear, good condition. Average - Good condition.  $60 - $100  

43 SIGNED RUGBY BALL, non-match used, signed by Ali Williams & Richie McCaw in black 
ink. Gilbert XT500, many cracks on surface, with stand. Good condition.  $50 - $80  

44 SIGNED MINI RUGBY BALL, 2011 Gilbert Replica Ball, personally signed by Grant Fox & 
John Eagles in black ink. Great condition  $30 - $50  

45 ALL BLACKS SIGNED BALL, 10 unique signatures on full sized Canterbury ball. Incl Sean 
Fitzpatrick & Sir Colin Meads; most signatures clear, light surface marks but overall in 
good condition.  $60 - $100  

46 CONRAD SMITH SIGNED ALL BLACKS SHIRT, non-match used, personally signed in grey 
ink. "CS" Embroidered on left side, large, few creases but overall very attractive 
condition.  $150 - $250  

47 SEAN FITZPATRICK SIGNED PRINT, Collage of images of Fitzpatrick produced by New 
Zealand Master Artist Craig S. Primrose with inscription about "Fitzy", signed in pencil 
by Sean Fitzpatrick & Craig Primrose, numbered 21/100, framed 600mm x 745mm. 
Excellent condition.  $150 - $250  

48 ALL BLACKS TOUR OF THE BRITISH ISLES 1963-64, large crochet piece, full itinerary of 
the tour with scores from each match played incl tests. Also incl full list of the All 
Blacks team. Housed inside damaged frame 660mm x 700m. Frame poor, crochet 
excellent.  $30 - $50  
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49 ALL BLACKS TEAM SIGNED BALL 1978, non-match used, signed by 21 members of the 
team, personally signed at Eden Park where the 3rd test between the All Blacks & the 
Wallabies was being held on the 9th September 1978. Although New Zealand lost the 
match 30-16 they did win the series. Additional signatures & writing faded, some 
scuffs & marks on the exterior of the Matthews size-5 Classic Ball. Good condition.  $150 - $250  

50 ALL BLACKS TEAM SIGNED BALL, non-match used, vendor advises 1991, signed by 28 
members of the All Blacks team & staff; signatures incl Ian Jones, John Hart (coach), 
Michael Jones, & Sean Fitzpatrick, Adidas Superior ball with All Blacks logo, most 
signatures clear. Good condition.  $120 - $200  

51 NZ RUGBY UNION PEN 1999, commemorating the first & final test at Athletic Park in 
Wellington 13 August 1904 - 26 June 1999, in presentation case, non-used, light wear 
to exterior of case. Great condition.  $15 - $20  

52 CIGARETTE CARDS 1927 (49), "New Zealand Footballers" published by W D & H O 
Wills (NZ), monochrome photographic set of 50 excl no. 41, covers members of the 
1924-27 All Blacks & other local players. Mixed condition. Murray cat £80 for set.  $20 - $30  

Photos 

53 RWC 2003 ENGLISH TEAM PHOTO of the victorious English team from the 2003 Rugby 
World Cup with the Queen; Captain Martin Johnson holds the Webb Ellis trophy while 
one of the royal corgis runs in at the lower right of the picture. Framed 565mm x 
660mm. Excellent condition.  $50 - $80  

54 AUCKLAND REPRESENTATIVES 1900, large & early NZ Rugby Union photo of the 
Auckland team in formal dress, with full list of names, framed 420mm x 517mm. Light 
fraying at edge of photo & tone on paper border, no major faults that would detract 
from this pleasant example. back of frame bowed slightly. Good condition.  $120 - $200  

55 AUCKLAND RUGBY UNION TEAM PHOTO 1965, Original Photograph of the Auckland 
Representative team who won the Ranfurly Shield in 1965, Framed 400mm x 320mm. 
Great condition.  $45 - $70  

56 THE ALL BLACKS 1928, image of the 1928 All Blacks presented by the Proprietors of 
"Capstan" Navy Cut Tobacco. 430mm x 525mm. Light paper creasing, one major tear 
on the right, free from major foxing or tone as seen on other examples. Good 
condition.  $120 - $200  

57 SECOND NZEF RUGBY FOOTBALL TEAM PRINT, 'Kiwis' Rugby team 1946-46 that 
toured the United Kingdom, Eire, France, & Germany, with game history, large re-
creation of original released photograph. sl scuffs to exterior of frame, 580mm x 
700mm. Great condition.  $90 - $150  

58 ALL BLACKS WORLD CUP TEAM PHOTO 1999, "Fun" photo, showing the lighter side of 
the team, in wooden frame, 212mm x 160mm. Excellent condition.  $30 - $50  

Tickets 

59 2005 SUPER 12 GRAND FINAL TICKET, Crusaders v Waratahs, Jade stadium CHCH. 
Crusaders 35 - Waratahs 25, Attendance 36500, used ticket stub with slight tear along 
perforated edge. Good condition  $10 - $15  

60 1995 RWC TICKET STUB INCL FINALS (9), Pool game x1 (SA v Aust); Pool game x2 (NZ v 
Wal); Pool Game x2 (NZ v Jap); Quarter final x2 (NZ v Sco); & Quarter final x2 (Fra v 
Ire). All stubs used, good condition with minimal creasing.  $60 - $100  
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61 1999 RWC FINALS TICKET STUBS (10), 3 v 4 playoff unused tickets x2 (SA v NZ), good 
condition; Quarter Final x2 used tickets (NZ v Sco), good condition; Semi final A x2 
unused tickets (Aust v SA), good condition; Semi final B x2 used tickets (NZ v Fra), 
good condition; Grand final x2 unused tickets (Fra v Aust), good condition. (The 3 v 4 
playoff, semi final & grand final tickets were unused due to the All Blacks early exit 
from the tournament).  $50 - $80  

62 2011 RWC TICKETS INCL FINALS (10), Pool game (Fra v Tonga), Pool game (SA v Fiji), 
Pool game (SA v Can), Pool game (Aust v US); Semi final 2 (NZ v Aust); Quarter final 1 
(Ire v Wal); Quarter final 3 (SA v Aust); Bronze final (Aust v Wal); & Grand final (NZ v 
Fra). All stubs are used & in good/fair condition, creasing.  $20 - $30  

63 2015 RWC FINALS SERIES TICKETS (10), Bronze final (SA v Arg), good condition; 
Quarter final 3 (x3) (Ire v Arg), one stub minimal damage along perforated edge; 
Quarter final 2 (x2) (NZ v Fra); Semi final 1 (x2) (SA v NZ); Semi final 2 (x1) (Arg v Aust); 
Grand final (x1) (NZ v Aust). All stubs are in fair/good condition, minor creasing.  $40 - $60  

64 MISC SUPER RUGBY/PROVINCIAL TICKET STUBS (16), 2000-2005 from various super 
rugby/Ranfurly shield games. Fair - Good condition  $10 - $15  

65 FIRST NRL GAME AT WESTPAC STADIUM TICKET STUB 2001, Warriors v Bulldogs, 
Westpac stadium, attendance 27,724, Warriors 24 - Bulldogs 24, ticket has been 
folded. Good condition.  $10 - $15  

66 MISC ALL BLACK TICKET STUBS 2002/16 (15), International All Blacks ticket stubs from 
2002 to 2016. Fair - Good condition.  $10 - $15  

Programmes 

67 SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR OF NEW ZEALAND 1965, Complimentary fixture card issued by 
V.I.C Auto Services Ltd. Contains names & images of all the South African team 
members, scores from 9th June - 18th September recorded, minimal tone, light wear. 
Good condition.  $30 - $50  

68 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY PROGRAMMES 1970s/80s (20), GB & NZ teams, mostly 
international rugby programmes incl a few provincial teams vs touring teams & a 
Cambridge vs Oxford 
programme. Condition ranges from fair to good.  $25 - $40  

69 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY PROGRAMMES (15), incl All Blacks trial matches, all played at 
Athletic Park, from 1959 to 1984. Condition ranges from fair to good.  $50 - $80  

70 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY PROGRAMMES (7), International rugby programmes & All 
Blacks trial programmes from 1959 & 1960, all played at Athletic Park. Condition 
ranges from fair to good.  $40 - $60  

71 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY PROGRAMMES (5), International rugby programmes & NZ 
trial programmes from 1965, all played at Athletic Park. Condition ranges from fair to 
good.  $25 - $40  

72 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY PROGRAMMES (4), Eng v NZ, Athletic Park 1985, folded with 
some handwritten notes - good; NZ v Connacht, Galway sports ground 1989, great 
condition; NZ v Leinster, Lansdowne Rd 1989, slight creases, good; & Wales v 
Barbarians, Cardiff Arms Park 1990, slight creasing & some handwriting on rear cover, 
otherwise good condition.  $25 - $40  

73 THE WELLINGTON RUGBY UNION ANNUAL (6), 1892-98, all damaged with few pages 
removed, 1893, 4, & 6 with front covers (detached), some blue or black in on various 
pages, very early & scarce booklets for the Wellington Rugby Union. Poor condition  $80 - $130  
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74 ITINERARY OF "THE ALL BLACKS" 1924, Complimentary fixture card issued by The 
Fluenzol Pty. Ltd. For the 1924-5 tour of the United Kingdom, all scores recorded from 
July 5th 1924 - 3rd Jan 1925; staining, damage to back cover. Fair condition.   $60 - $100  

75 ALL BLACKS SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR SCORECARD 1928, with scores written in pencil 
for 20 of the 22 games played, blue spot in spine, firm, a rare piece of early All Black 
history, overall in fair condition.  $50 - $80  

76 BRITISH RUGBY TOUR OF NEW ZEALAND 1930, Itinerary & Scoring Card. 
Complimentary fixture card issued by The Phoenix Coy, Ltd. With full British team list, 
most scores handwritten, some incorrect. Some staining, details clear & paper firm. 
Fair condition.  $50 - $80  

77 BRITISH RUGBY TOUR OF NEW ZEALAND ITENERARY & SCORECARD 1930 (2), first 
with scores written in pencil for all 21 games played during the tour; & second 
unused, firm with light wear to edges. Both in good condition.  $60 - $100  

78 ALL BLACKS ACCUMULATION OF NEWSPAPER CUTTINGS & BOOK PAGE (3), pages 
from 'The New Zealand Freelance' 1933 (2), Large centrefold page with images of the 
inter-island rugby match; & single page with images of the North & South Island 
teams; cutout from Book, "Why the All Blacks Triumphed" with All Black advert for 
B.D.V Cigarettes & All Blacks record. Poor condition  $30 - $50  

79 ALL BLACK FOOTBALL TEAM & THE AUSTRALIAN ITINERARY 1934, Complimentary 
fixture card issued by The Texas Coy. (AUS) Ltd., TEXACO in red on front, scores for All 
Blacks entered, Ranfurly Shield scores missing, some staining, ink on front, paper firm 
& colours bright, fair condition.  $60 - $100  

80 NZ TRUTH ALL BLACK SOUVENIR POSTER 1935, Featuring portraits of the 1935 All 
Blacks team, creased, few holes. Good condition  $30 - $50  

81 TARANAKI RUGBY ALMANACK - SPRINGBOK EDITION 1937, A pre-war publication 
commemorating the Springboks 1930's NZ tour. Pages have slight toning & staple rust 
evident. Fair/Good condition  $20 - $30  

82 COLLECTION OF NZ RUGBY PUBLICATIONS (44), 1965- Significant collection of 
programmes & publications primarily relating to various rugby tours of NZ, also incl 
Pall Mall Rugby Almanacs & The Leopold History of Ranfurly Shield Rugby. Fair - Good 
condition.  $50 - $80  

83 ALL BLACKS SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR SCORECARD 1960, scores from 28 May - 13 Aug 
recorded, with "These Rugby terms" cartoons on reverse pages; wear & minor splits 
on vertical folds, paper firm, free from major discoloration. Good condition.  $50 - $80  

84 ALL BLACKS SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR SCORECARD 1960, unused, with "These Rugby 
terms" cartoons on reverse pages. Some weakness & splits on folds. Fair condition.  $30 - $50  

85 ACCUMULATION OF RUGBY PROGRAMMES & NEWS (9), Programmes (6), noted 
South Africa v. Nelson Bays 1981, NZ v. Australia 1982, British Lions v All Blacks 1983, 
Canterbury v. Auckland 1985; & Rothmans Pall Mall rugby Almanack British Lions tour 
1966. Good - Very good condition.  $40 - $60  

Books 

86 RUGBY BOOKS (3), All Blacks (2) 'Why the "All Blacks" triumphed! : Daily Mail story of 
the tour' 1906, published cover missing, pages 5 - 94 (Complete book 103 pages); & 
Unknown, summarizing the events of the 1960 All Black tours to Australia & South 
Africa, & other tours such as 1949, missing cover, pages 3 -126. Both poor condition; 
& 'Hutt Rugby Football Club Jubilee Celebrations Easter 1962', fair condition.  $30 - $50  
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87 THE JUBILEE OF RUGBY FOOTBALL IN WELLINGTON OCTOBER 1879 - 1929, Published 
1930 by Geo. W. Slade Ltd. In Wellington, black ink on cover, sl wear & light foxing, 
scarce publication for Wellington rugby. overall in good condition.  $50 - $80  

88 "THE ALL BLACKS OF THE JUBILEE YEAR" 1935/36, a detailed account of the 3rd All 
Blacks tour to the British Isles with reports on every match & final tour summary. 
Some damage to cover, otherwise in good condition.  $30 - $50  

89 THE TOUR OF THE THIRD ALL BLACKS 1935, Sporting Publications, Wellington 1936, 
written by Charlie Oliver & Eric Tindill (2 members of the 1935/6 tour); personal copy 
of Jack Griffiths, signed inside cover with pencil "Jack Griffiths" & in black ink on the 
title page "Griffiths 24 Agara Crescent Khandallah". Griffiths played for the All Blacks 
between 1934-38 (total of 30 matches), scoring 50 points. Notably he captained the 
All Blacks side for the home tests of the 1936 series against Australia. He also played 
for the Wellington Rugby Football Union, & for the Poneke Football Club. As a 
Cricketer he played for Whanganui (1938-39). In 1939 he enlisted with the 2nd NZEF 
as a lieutenant & was promoted to Major, serving as an aide-de-camp to Bernard 
Freyberg, in 1940 he was captain of the 19th Infantry Battalion rugby team that won 
the Freyberg Cup, & in 1941 captained the 2nd NZEF team that played against 
Combined Services in Egypt;. In 1945 he was awarded the Military Cross. A piece of 
New Zealand sporting memorabilia that belonged to an exceptional New Zealander. 
Fair condition.  $90 - $150  

90 NZ RUGBY ALMANACK 1944-45, rare post war copy, 9th issue, second edition, in 
unusual leatherbound hard copy cover. Few marks on back cover, first & last page 
missing upper section otherwise great condition.   $30 - $50  

91 GUIDE TO AFRICAN TOUR 1949, pre-tour publication with All Blacks tour previews, 
player profiles etc. An uncommon publication, sl damage to cover. Fair condition.  $10 - $15  

92 PALL MALL RUGBY ALMANACKS (7), A selection of NZRFU rugby almanacks & pre-tour 
publications from the 1950s & 60s, most have scores noted inside. Fair condition.  $15 - $25  

93 NZ RUGBY ALMANACKS 1951-53 (3), Rugby Almanacks, 1951 volume has damaged 
cover, spine coming away, pages are in good condition. Fair - Good condition.  $15 - $25  

94 WELLINGTON RUGBY BOOKS (4), Wellington's Rugby History, A.C.Swan & G.F.Jackson, 
Fair condition; Oriental FC 75th jubilee, Good condition; A Century of Rugby, Alex 
Veysey, good condition; History of the Athletic Football Club, written by All Black 
#417 Eric Tindill, & signed on the inside cover by him. Great condition  $60 - $100  

95 NZ RUGBY ALMANACKS 1956 - 59 (4), Four volumes, 1959 volume has loose pages, 
covers & spines good. Fair/Good condition  $20 - $30  

96 GREAT DAYS IN NEW ZEALAND RUGBY 1959, First published by A.H & A.W Reed, 
Wellington, 1959, from the personal collection of Don Clarke, with inscription from 
Daisy & Dick Everest who gifted him the book 24 July 1969. Two ink tones, likely from 
fading fountain pen, dust jacket heavily worn, light staining. Fair condition  $90 - $150  

97 NZ RUGBY ALMANACKS 1960s (5), 1960-61-63-65 & 66. All except 65 volume signed 
by co-author A H Carman on inside cover. Good condition  $50 - $80  

98 THE 4TH SPRINGBOK TOUR OF NZ, RJ Urbahn & D B Clarke (1965). This publication 
comes with a note to the author "Don Clarke" from the publishing company, "Don, 
trust you like this, best wishes Gil McGahey". Dust jacket edging has minor damage, 
pages are in good condition.  $20 - $30  

99 NZ RUGBY ALMANACKS 1971 - 74 (4), 1972 volume signed on title page by author A. 
Swan & 1973 volume signed inside cover by author A. Carman. Great condition  $10 - $15  
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100 NZ, "BORN TO LEAD" The Untold Story of The All Black Test Captains by Paul Verdon; 
published 2000 by Celebrity Books, Special limited edition No. 244/500. Superb 
condition.  $90 - $150  

Athletics 
101 ST MARKS A.A.C FASTEST MILE JNR 1938; Bacchus Marsh Relay won by S Cox 1938, 

bronze, 50mm, 48.4g, in brown Dunklings the Jewellers presentation box. EF  $10 - $15  

102 JOHN WALKER'S RECORD BREAKING SHOES. Mowbray Collectables is honoured to 
present for auction the shoes that New Zealand middle distance runner John 
Walker wore when he broke the World Record for the Indoor 1500m at the 1979 
Muhammad Ali Meet in California - setting a new time of 3.37.4. A unique & 
important piece of New Zealand Sporting History. Acquired by the vendor at 
auction in 1990 - Walker himself donated the shoes as it supported the 
Commonwealth Games being held that year in Auckland. During his long & 
successful career as a middle distance runner, Walker became the first man to run 
a mile in under 3 minutes & 50 seconds - a feat which Peter Snell argued was a 
greater achievement than Roger Bannister's first sub-four-minute mile, & then won 
Gold at the 1976 Montreal Olympics. The shoes themselves are Nike with the iconic 
blue tick stretching towards the heel of the shoe. Light foxing can be seen on their 
soles with a few spikes missing from underneath. Both shoes have been signed by 
Walker on the toe & on the heel with "1500m Indoors World Record". They are 
accompanied by a notarised letter, signed by Walker, confirming that the shoes are 
his & that they were worn when he made his record breaking run. A truly special 
item that reflects the potential of New Zealand Athletes & their ability to compete 
at the highest global level.  $9,000 - $15,000  

Baseball (USA) 
103 SIR DIDI GREGORIUS SIGNED YANKEES SHIRT, non-game used, signed in black ink. 

Framed 910mm x 790mm. Excellent condition.  $40 - $60  

104 ERNIE BANKS SIGNED BAT, Rawlings Pro signed in blue sharpie on the barrel of the 
bat. He also included "H.O.F 77" below his signature. Banks is ranked #23rd in MLB 
History for career home runs & was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1977. 
Steiner Sports hologram. Excellent Condition.  $180 - $300  

105 REGGIE JACKSON SIGNED BAT, 34-inch Rawlings Pro signed in silver sharpie on the 
barrel of the bat. He also included "HOF93" & "Mr. October"; Jackson is ranked 14th 
in MLB history for career home runs & was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 
1993. MLB Certified VS055591. Excellent Condition.  $375 - $600  

106 CHIPPER JONES SIGNED BAT, 34-inch Rawlings Big Stick signed in black sharpie on the 
barrel of the bat. He also included "HOF18" below his signature. Jones was inducted 
into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 2018. MLB certified VS799911. Bat with original 
plastic bag & Fanatics cloth bat sleeve. Excellent condition.  $180 - $300  

107 AARON JUDGE SIGNED BAT, 35-inch Chandler Model AJ99.2 signed in gold sharpie on 
the barrel of the bat. This model is quite similar to the types of bat Judge uses; only 
light surface wear which is less common on these matt black bats. MLB Certified JD 
694687. Great condition.  $485 - $800  
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108 STAN MUSIAL SIGNED BAT, 34-inch Hall of Fame bat signed in black sharpie on the 
barrel of the bat. Limited edition numbered 1293/3630. The bat also includes batting 
titles & stats of "Stan the Man" & the years he served with his team the St. Louis 
Cardinals. Musial is ranked #32nd in MLB History for career home runs & was 
inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1969. Steiner Sports Certificate BB37624. Excellent 
Condition.  $150 - $250  

109 ALEX RODRIGUEZ SIGNED BAT, 34-inch Louisville Slugger signed in silver sharpie on 
the barrel of the bat. He also included his all time number of Home Runs, 696. 
Rodriguez is ranked 5th in MLB history for career home runs. Fanatics Certified 
B026476. Bat with original plastic bag & Fanatics cloth bat sleeve. Excellent Condition  $375 - $600  

110 MIKE TROUT SIGNED BAT, 33.5-inch Old Hickory signed in silver sharpie on the barrel 
of the bat. MLB Certified HZ349537. Excellent Condition.  $450 - $750  

111 REGGIE SMITH SIGNED MINI BAT, signed in black sharpie at the 2014 MLB Opening 
Series in Sydney, Australia. Excellent condition.  $20 - $30  

112 SIGNED BASEBALLS (7), Aaron Boone & Karl Ravech, signed in black ink, Boone 
signature faded; Cal Ripken Jr. signed in blue ink, signature faded; Jim Kaat, signed in 
black ink; Miguel Montero, signed in black ink with "26"; Paul Goldschmidt, signed in 
gold ink; Randy Johnson, signed in blue ink, #51 Jersey Retirement logo, MLB Certified 
HZ931257; & Rob Manfred, signed in blue ink; all in presentation cases, Boon & 
Ravech with dirt from Yankee Stadium. Good - Great condition.  $120 - $200  

113 "THE CORE FOUR" SIGNED BASEBALLS (3), Game used balls (2), Andy Pettitte, ball 
used CIN v NYY May 18th 2012, signed 2014, MLB Certified EK090524; & Jorge 
Posada, ball used NYM v NYY May 22nd 2011, signed 2013, MLB Certified FJ493230; 
& Mariano Rivera, non-match used, with Steiner Sports Certificate; Derek Jeter ball 
missing; all housed in presentation case on stands. Great Condition.  $525 - $850  

114 SIGNED BASEBALLS (3), Don Larsen, signed with the date "10.8.56"; in game 5 of the 
1956 World Series, Larsen threw a perfect game against the dodgers & Yankee 
Stadium. It remains the only perfect game in the history of the World Series, JSA 
Certified K49960; David Wells, signed with "PG 5.17.98"; On May 17th 1998 Wells 
threw the 15th perfect game in MLB history against the Minnesota Twins at Yankee 
Stadium, MLB Certified HZ534892; & David Cone signed with "P.G 7.18.99"; On July 
18th 1999 Cone threw the 16th Perfect game in MLB history against the Montreal 
Expos at Yankee Stadium, Steiner Sports Certified SS145651; all non-match used & 
signed in blue ink. housed in presentation case on stands. Great condition.  $300 - $500  

115 GERRIT COLE SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in blue ink; MLB Certified 
VS673202. Great condition.  $120 - $200  

116 ANDRE ETHER SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in blue ink. MLB certified 
HZ011464. in presentation case. Great condition.  $40 - $60  

117 SANDY KOUFAX SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in black ink, Koufax is the 
youngest player inducted into the MLB Hall of Fame. He was elected in his first year 
of eligibility, 1972; He remains widely regarded as one of the best pitchers in baseball 
history, & is one of only five pitchers in the HOF with more strikeouts than innings 
pitched. In presentation case. JSA certified BB69676. Excellent condition.  $400 - $650  

118 GRAEME LLOYD SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed by Graeme Lloyd, with "96 
& 98 WORLD CHAMPS NEW YORK YANKEES", in presentation case. Great condition. 
With personally signed Yankees cap, signature on Brim.  $50 - $80  
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119 GREG MADDUX SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used HOF ball with logo, signed in blue 
ink, with "HOF 14"; Maddux was inducted into the MLB Hall of Fame in 2014; MLB 
certified VS476123; in presentation case; excellent condition.  $120 - $200  

120 PETE ROSE SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in black ink, with "1975 MVP"; 
Rose earned World Series MVP in 1975 as well as the Hickok Belt as the top 
professional athlete of the year, & Sports Illustrated Magazine's Sportsman of the 
Year award, small spot on ball. PSA/DNA Certified 3A82770, in presentation case. 
Great Condition.  $90 - $150  

121 NOLAN RYAN SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in black ink, with Hall of 
Fame inscription, Ryan was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1999.Nicknamed "The 
Ryan Express" he is considered one of the best MLB pitchers of all time, he still holds 
the title for most strikeouts in MLB history, & is one of only five pitchers inducted into 
the Baseball Hall of Fame who had more strikeouts than innings pitched. He is one of 
just three players in history to have his number retired by at least three teams along 
with Jackie Robinson & Frank Robinson. Ryan is the all time leader in no-hitters with 
seven, three more than any other pitcher. Steiner Sports Certified SS068504. 
Excellent condition.  $100 - $160  

122 CC SABATHIA SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in Blue ink with "4/30/19 
3,000K" on April 30th 2019 Sabathia threw their 3000th career strikeout against the 
Arizona Diamondbacks. At the end of the 2019 season Sabathia had a total of 3093 
strikeouts, earning him 18th place on the all-time MLB strikeouts rankings. MLB 
certified VS664115. Few faint spots on back of ball. Great Condition.  $300 - $500  

123 JOE TORRE SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, signed in blue ink, with "HOF '14". 
Torre was inducted into the MLB Hall of Fame in 2014, in presentation case. Great 
condition.  $30 - $50  

124 MARK TEIXEIRA SIGNED BASEBALL, non-game used, World Series 2009, signed by in 
black ink, in presentation case with dirt certified to have come from Yankee Stadium 
in New York. Purchased from Steiner Sports. Small spots of tone on back. Good 
condition.  $60 - $100  

125 YOGI BERRA SIGNED MINI HELMET, signed on the peak of the helmet in silver sharpie, 
in presentation case, MLB Certified LR265296006. Light wear to exterior of plastic 
case. Helmet in excellent condition.  $90 - $150  

126 CURTIS GRANDERSON SIGNED PHOTO, image of Curtis Granderson looking ahead 
wearing baseball cap with usual "DON'T THINK HAVE FUN" written under the brim. 
signed in blue ink, framed 273mm x 221mm. Great condition  $30 - $50  

127 DEREK JETER FRAMED PHOTOGRAPH, unsigned, with commemorative medallion, 
MLB Certified #167. well presented 330mm x 410mm. Excellent condition.  $30 - $50  

128 WHITEY FORD SIGNED PHOTOGRAPH, signed in black ink on the surface of the image, 
with "HOF.74"; Ford was inducted into the MLB Hall of Fame in 1974. Framed 645mm 
x 750mm, few scuffs to exterior of frame, overall very attractive. MLB Certified 
LH262533. Good Condition.  $180 - $300  

129 CAL RIPKEN JR. SIGNED PHOTOGRAPH, Signed in black sharpie; Ripken, nicknamed 
"The Iron Man" was a 19-time All-Star & was twice named American League MVP. He 
also holds the record for consecutive games played (2,632). Picture in black frame. 
MLB Certified. Great Condition.  $80 - $120  
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Basketball 
130 HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS COLLECTION (200+), significant collection of Harlem 

Globetrotters correspondence, tickets, posters, & other memorabilia. Incl mail 
between Abe Saperstein & his NZ press agent/friend Sylvia Perrins. Also incl 
correspondence with people involved in the organizing of the NZ & Australian tours; 
newspaper cuttings, media releases, photos, posters, tickets, ribbon from the 4th NZ 
Tour, & handwritten items such as Abe Saperstein's business card which he has 
written on the back "Sylvia Perrins - Kindly admit the bearer & 3 friends - Thanks Abe 
Saperstein"; a fantastic & unique collection that provides insight into some of the 
relationships behind the Globetrotters. Some unrelated mail & newspaper cuttings. 
Includes personal mail between Saperstein & Perrins. Many with foxing. Fair - Great 
condition.  $250 - $400  

131 HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS CORRESPONDENCE (19), Extensive collection of letters 
between Abe Saperstein (founder, owner, & coach of the Harlem Globetrotters) & his 
NZ press agent/friend Sylvia Perrins, all on Harlem Globetrotters letterhead, dated 
between February 1958 & November 1964; all mail from Saperstein is personally 
signed. Few with light foxing. Good condition.  $150 - $250  

132 HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS, Official match programme. HGT v Canadian Dominions, 
May 1964, Wembley Empire pool. Programme cover creased but programme in 
overall good condition.  $15 - $25  

Bowling 
133 BOWLING BADGES (70), collection of Great Britain Bowling badges from various clubs 

incl Bristol, Dundee, Somerset, Glamorgan, Gosforth, Leicestershire, Linlithgowshire, 
Norfolk, Oxfordshire, & more; also includes Irish & Scottish badges. VF - EF  $45 - $70  

134 NZ, Remuera Bowling Club, gold, engraved Obv "R.B.C Presented by the President Mr 
C RANSON won by J.M.LENNOX" & Rev two ferns with an engraved image of a man 
playing bowls wearing a boater hat. The President's Prize was awarded for full-rink 
competition, four being awarded each year. James Lennox served in the Militia during 
the New Zealand Wars, was a member of the Auckland City Council & President of the 
Auckland Savings Bank. Lennox won this Medal in July 1901. In July 1903 he became 
the club President. Loop suspension, 15ct gold hallmark, 5.75g, 0.1155 oz AGW. AU  $275 - $425  

135 DRYBURGH TROPHY 1913, won by W. Wilson, with pink ribbon, light cleaning, L & 
Sons, 9ct gold, 4.2g, .05 oz AGW, in presentation box. VF  $110 - $180  

136 BACARDI BOWLS TROPHY 1976, Christchurch, silver plated, wood & felt base, total 
weight 770g. VF  $15 - $20  
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Boxing 
137 MUHAMMAD ALI VS JOE FRASIER II, Unused ticket from the 1974 Madison Square 

Garden super fight including the programme for the fight. This ticket has some 
creasing & slight fading to it but is still a great piece of history in fair to good 
condition. The accompanying programme has been folded with some creasing but 
otherwise in good condition. A rare combo! The vendor advises he thought he had 
lost his ticket while in New York to see the fight & had to call the police. The police 
gave him a note to get into the fight stating his ticket had been stolen. When he 
returned from the fight, he found his ticket in "a safe place", thus an unused ticket to 
auction!  $600 - $1,000  

138 GOLD FOB MEDALS (2), Both awarded to All Black Arthur Len Williams; Welter Weight 
champion awarded by C. F Greenslade Esquire 26/6/1916, 9ct gold, 6.9g, aF; & 
Special 6-Round Bout award, presented by O.B. ASS, 9ct gold, 7.6g, aVF; total .17 oz 
AGW; Williams played for the Kaikoai Football Club and in 1922 played for the All 
Blacks during their tour of Australia. aF - aVF  $375 - $625  

Commonwealth Games 
139 MANCHESTER COMMONWEALTH GAMES 2002 (3), set of commemorative medals 

produced for the games; gold plated .925 Silver (1), 54.3g; .925 silver (1), 54.8g; & 
Bronze (1), 46.4g; all 51mm, Eimer 2209; total 3.2oz ASW; in Royal Mint presentation 
case, light tone & surface marks. UNC  $110 - $180  

140 BRITISH EMPIRE GAMES PRINTED MATERIAL & SOUVENIRS 1950 (6), Programmes (4), 
official daily programmes, outline all activities for the games 4 - 11 Feb, personally 
signed by Charles Rex Moore (Chairman of the Organising committee), slight wear, 
excellent overall, athletics 3rd day programme (9th Feb), track cycling (9th & 11th 
Feb), & souvenir programme for the visit of contestants to Nelson, 27 Feb 27 1950 
with B.E.G transport felt bookmark, programme in excellent condition, bookmark 
with slight damage; Magazine "THE NEW ZEALAND SPORTSMAN" Empire Games 
souvenir edition, damaged but good overall; Badges (2), official British Empire Games, 
& Canada British Empire Games; & Games pennant, in excellent condition.  $50 - $80  

141 BRITISH EMPIRE GAMES (2), Token of Appreciation 1950, presented to C. L. Cleal by 
the Australian British Empire Games Association. Cleal was secretary of the organizing 
committee for the games. Slight wear but in very good condition; & Book, "The Story 
of the British Empire Games, Auckland, 1950", official Games Committee publication, 
featuring accounts of each event, full results tables & historical results, in good 
condition.  $25 - $40  

142 BRITISH EMPIRE GAMES BADGE 1950, Official British Empire Games souvenir badge, 
light wear. VF  $10 - $15  

Cricket 
143 JACK RUSSELL AUTOGRAPHED KEEPERS PADS, match used Keepers pads from 

1990/91 NZ & Australia tour. Pads were match worn by the great keeper & signed 
after the match. Great condition.   $180 - $300  

144 ROSS TAYLOR SIGNED BLACK CAPS REPLICA SHIRT, non used, personally signed for 
vendor in black ink. 2XL size. Great condition.  $60 - $90  
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145 AUSTRALIA v ENGLAND POSTCARDS 1936-37 (11), Australia (5) Don Bradman, L. 
Fleetwood-Smith, Albert Chipperfield, William Brown, Leonard Darling; & England (6), 
Robert Robins (Middlesex Capitan), Laurence Fishlock, Thomas Worthington, George 
Duckworth (2), & Maurice Leyland; housed in Triumph "Test Match Favourites" 
folder, scores for all five test matches included, & list of original owners favourite 
cricketers. folder with splits, tape on interior of spine, & minor foxing, average 
condition, postcards in excellent condition.  $90 - $150  

146 M.C.C. AUSTRALASIAN TOUR 1958-59, official team sheet with signatures from all 19 
team members & managers; signatures incl Peter May, Colin Cowdrey & Jim Laker, 
one main vertical & horizontal fold, split right edge, light foxing spots. Very Good 
condition.  $60 - $100  

147 MINI BAT NZ Cricket 1993/94 Tour to Australia, with sticker containing prints of all 
the team members signatures, issued by New Zealand Cricket, some fading, to 
stickers & handle. Average condition.  $30 - $50  

148 STEPHEN FLEMING SIGNED BALL 2015, non-game used, 2015 ICC Cricket world cup 
presentation ball signed in black ink, in presentation case. Excellent condition.  $60 - $100  

149 NZ TEST CRICKET 7 WICKET CLUB ART, 7 caricatures of NZ Cricketers who achieved 7 
wickets in a single test incl Lance Cairns, Simon Doull, Chris Pringle, Brice Taylor, Sir 
Richard Hadlee, Stephen Boock, & Danny Morrison; all signed below their image in 
blue or black ink, Cairns & Boock signatures faded. Framed 445mm x 610mm, 
numbered 21/52, some marks on exterior of frame. Good condition.  $60 - $100  

150 AUCKLAND CRICKET ASSOCIATION TEAM PHOTO 1969, Original photograph of the 
Auckland Cricket Association team, winners of the Plunket Shield 1968 -69.  All 
members of the team striking humorous poses, in old wooden frame from Crichton 
d'Ora Ltd, 370mm x 300mm. Good condition.  $50 - $80  

151 2015 ICC WORLD CUP TICKET STUBS (7), & MISC ODI SERIES TICKETS, 2015 CRICKET 
WORLD CUP, Pool games (Eng v SL) has been folded; (Eng v NZ) creased; (SA v UAE) 
minor creases; Quarter final (NZ v WI) good condition; 2015 ODI SERIES (NZ v SL) 
great condition; (NZ v Pak) minor creasing; & 2003 NAT BANK SERIES ODI - (NZ v Ind). 
Great condition  $10 - $15  

152  DON BRADMAN'S BOOK 1930, by Don Bradman, Published by Hutchinson 7 Co. 
London; with handwritten note from Douglas Jardine dated 25th July 1931; hard 
cover, front & spine removed from body, few rips & tears but overall complete. Poor 
condition.   $60 - $100  

153 PARSONS PITCH, A publication presented to Don Clarke by author David Sheppard 
(1964), it tells of the author's personal account of how he balanced his cricket career 
with his religious calling. Good condition  $25 - $40  

Football 
154 KENNY DALGLISH SIGNED SHIRT, 85/86 Double FA Cup winners retro shirt, signed 

with "To a lifelong Liverpool Fan" in Black ink over his no. 7 on the back. In 
presentation box with DVD of the 1985 FA Cup Final where Liverpool won 3-1 over 
Everton. Also includes Liverpool commemorative medal. limited edition #1046. 
Excellent condition  $300 - $500  

155 ROBBIE FOWLER SIGNED JERSEY, Liverpool Football Club jersey signed in black sharpie 
on the back number. With cert from L.F.C. Excellent condition.  $110 - $180  
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156 STEVEN GERRARD SIGNED SHIRT, non-game used, signed in black ink. Gerrard spent 
most of his playing career as captain of the Liverpool team, & the England national 
team. Framed 915mm x 665mm. Excellent condition.  $60 - $100  

157 NZ ALL WHITES SIGNED SHIRT, non-game used, signed by all 23 members of the 2010 
FIFA World Cup team, framed 915mm x 665mm. Excellent condition.  $300 - $500  

158 ROBBIE FOWLER SIGNED FRAME, Presentation frame containing five photos of Fowler 
& his signature in black ink. Frame also contains some of his statistics as a member of 
the Liverpool Football Club "1993-2001 & 2006-2007 369 APPEARANCES - 183 
GOALS". 320mm x 440mm, purchased from AFTAL. Excellent condition.  $60 - $90  

159 PHIL THOMPSON SIGNED PHOTO, image of Phil Thompson holding the 1981 
European Cup, signed by Thompson himself in silver ink. Framed, 430mm x 308mm. 
Hologram cert. Great condition.  $30 - $50  

160 JORDAN HENDERSON SIGNED PHOTO, image of Henderson leaping to avoid falling 
player. large signature in black ink. with cert. framed 325mm x 225mm. Excellent 
condition.  $30 - $50  

161 1999 BUNDESLIGA TICKET STUB, Borussia Dortmund 1 - 0 Eintracht Frankfurt, Ticket 
slightly torn along perforated edge. Fair condition  $10 - $15  

Olympics 
162 GB, London Olympic Games 1908, commemorative issue, Eimer #1904, designed by 

Bertram Mackennal, winged Victory stands holding laurel spray & trumpet Obv & two 
victorious athletes in quadriga Rev; by Vaughtons, silvered bronze, 50mm, 60g, light 
tone & fingerprint on rim, in blue presentation box "OLYMPIC GAMES OF LONDON. 
1908. DONOR.". AU  $600 - $1,000  

163 GERMANY MUNICH SUMMER OLYMPICS 1972, commemorative issue, .9999 gold, 
7.9g, mounted on suspender, stamped .750 gold, approx 1g; & chain, stamped .375 
gold, 3.2g; total 0.3 oz AGW, bent, scrs & digs. G  $600 - $1,000  

164 OLYMPIC PRESENTATION MEDAL, Obv "Gobierno de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires" 
(Buenos Aires City Government) surrounding city arms, & Rev, stylised map, cased 
with plaque "A Tennant Edward Wilson Membro del Comite Olimpico Internacional 
Nueva Zelanda, Doctor Fernando de la Rua, Jefe de Gobierno de la Cuidad de Buenos 
Aires", to NZ IOC member Sir Tay Wilson, silver coloured, 70mm, 174g. UNC  $30 - $50  

165 BEIJING OLYMPICS 2001, SET OF 12 MEDALLIONS, 21st Universiade Beijing 2001 
(World University Sports Tournament), in wooden case issued for the Organising 
Committee, with cert, produced by Hong Kong Boao International Gold Coin & 
Philatelic Corporation, base metal, 38mm, colourized. PROOF  $50 - $80  

166 OLYMPIC COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL, Obv portrait surrounded by "Juan Antonio 
Samaranch IOC President 1980-2001" & Rev "International Olympic Committee in 
recognition of the unifier of the Olympic movement", silver plated, 65mm, 475g, in 
original presentation case. UNC  $90 - $150  

167 OLYMPIC MEMORABILIA, commemorative medals (3), presentation medal set, Youth 
Olympic Games Singapore 2010, gilt, silver coloured & bronze; all 50mm, in 
presentation case. UNC  $40 - $60  

168 OLYMPIC PRESENTATION MEDALS (7 identical, for IOC members to present), Obv 
"COMITE' INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIQUE", Rev shows globe & runners, silver coloured, 
50mm, 58g, each. VF - EF  $45 - $70  
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169 OLYMPIC PINS & BADGES (60), on cushion, 1973-80, for Moscow Olympics 1980, 
Commonwealth Games Edmonton 1976 & others, incl from USSR, Canada, Fiji, NZ, 
East Germany & other countries. EF - UNC  $40 - $60  

170 OLYMPIC PINS (36), Korean Olympic Committee, "In Commemoration of ANOC 
general assembly meeting April 1986 Seoul", in presentation frame, numbered 
183/1000. EF - UNC  $25 - $40  

171 OLYMPIC PINS (26), 10th Asian Games, Seoul 1986 Limited Edition Collectors Pins Set 
no. 189, in presentation frame. EF - UNC  $20 - $30  

172 OLYMPIC PINS (53), The Olympic Programme (TOP) 1992-96, 4 sets of major sponsors 
pins incl IBM, VISA, Panasonic etc. For Olympics 1996 (13), in plush case; Lillehammer 
1994 (12), in wooden case; & 1992 (2 sets of 14) boxed, boxes damaged. AU - UNC  $35 - $55  

173 OLYMPIC PINS (8 Sets, 60 total); "United States Olympic Committee Games of the 
XXVI Olympiad Atlanta GA USA" (2 sets of 7); Osaka "Paradis du Sport" 1998 - 2001 (2 
sets of 10); Sion Valais-Wallis 2002 Swiss Olympic trials (12); Nagano 1998 Winter 
Olympics (4); Nanjing Youth Olympics 2014 (4); & Nanjing Youth Olympics 2014 (6); all 
cased. UNC  $40 - $60  

174 OLYMPIC PINS (49), "Athens 2004" in boxed tray with card addressed to Sir Tay 
Wilson from President of the Athens 2004 Organising Committee (49). EF - UNC  $30 - $50  

175 SARAH ULMER WORN & SIGNED OLYMPIC UNIFORM (2), worn cap & singlet from 
Sarah Ulmer's 2004 Athens Uniform, both signed by Ulmer, Cap with light wear, sl 
discolouration on brim & interior of cap from use; Singlet with light creasing but 
overall in great condition. During the 2004 Olympics in Athen, Ulmer became the first 
New Zealander to win an Olympic Cycling Gold Medal when she won the 3km 
Individual pursuit, also setting the new World Record that would stand until 2010. Lot 
includes a signed postcard featuring Ulmer with a handwritten message. A fantastic 
piece of New Zealand Olympic Memorabilia.   $600 - $1,000  

176 OLYMPIC MEMORABILIA & PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL, USA 1980 - 96 (3), Key, Brass, 
marked "Greetings from Los Angeles Tom Bradley, Mayor", Olympic promotional 
material, black case embossed with Los Angeles arms; Teaspoon marked XXIII 
Olympiad Los Angeles; & Hardwood small box with top inlaid "USA" & Olympic rings, 
"Atlanta 1996" on front. EF - AU  $40 - $60  

177 TEASPOON SET 1988 (3 spoons), brass, cased, labelled "Games of the XXIVth 
Olympiad Seoul 1988". Excellent condition.  $10 - $15  

178 AUSTRALIA SIR TAY WILSON NZIOC MEMBER, 1991 Australian Olympic games 
philatelic presentation pack with plaque engraved to Sir Tay Wilson for the Sydney 
Olympics bid. Great condition.  $15 - $25  

179 KEY MARKED "BEIJING 2000 GAMES BID COMMITTEE" large gilt, & on back "Chen 
Xitong President BOBICO", in plush case; & DESK PLAQUE, Gold & Silver finish, in 
heavy case showing reclining Ox with Chinese characters ("The Foundation of Nature, 
The Source of 
Power"). UNC  $50 - $80  

180 BEIJING OLYMPICS 2008, Beautiful album in box with stamps & minisheets detailing 
the history of Chinese & Olympic sports, incl a magnificent ornate fountain pen & 5 
bookmarks. Great Condition.  $20 - $30  
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181 DINNER PROGRAMME 10th November 1936, tendered by the New Zealand Olympic 
& British Empire Games Association to Jack Edward Lovelock, held at the Empire 
Hotel, Wellington. Cover signed by Lovelock, light foxing & tiny pink marks inside, 
wear to corners, in 1936 Lovelock won the gold medal for the 1500m at the Berlin 
Olympics, setting the world record of 3:47:8, card firm & signature clear, overall in 
good condition.  $180 - $300  

182 NZ OLYMPIC ATHLETES SIGNED PROGRAMME, 50th Anniversary Breakfast 
programme for the Halberg Disability Foundation, 28th June 2013, signed by Sir 
Murray Halberg (Gold 5000m Rome 1960), Danyon Loader (Gold 200m & 400m 
Atlanta 1996), & Hamish Carter (Gold Triathlon Athens 2000); all signed in black ink 
on the cover of the programme. In presentation frame 272mm x 220mm. Excellent 
condition  $30 - $50  

Shooting 
183 EUROPEAN SHOOTING MEDALS 1960's - 2000 (9). VF - AU  $15 - $25  

184 GB National Rifle Association (2), one unnamed, Rev engraved Queen's 3rd 2000, 0.9 
silver; & another Rev engraved Bisley 1906 Albert R.E. Honiatt (1891 -1974, Chemist, 
served in Royal Army Medical Corp WWI), Bronze, with 1907 clasp. aVF - AU  $15 - $25  

185 SWITZERLAND Shooting Medals (2), Zurich at Cantonal 1893, few tone spots, silver, 
35mm, AU; & Vaud at Lausanne 1954, silver, 33mm, NGC slabbed MS67. AU - UNC  $60 - $100  

186 SWITZERLAND SHOOTING MEDALS (6), 1950's, incl Swiss Shooting Federation. EF - AU  $15 - $25  

187 SHOOTING MEDALS (4) all awarded to Eric Ballinger; Shooting Championship 1908, 
9ct gold 7.3g, with ribbon, gVF; Teams Champ 1911-12, 9ct gold, 5.5g, VF; Petone 
Rifle Club Champion 1926-27, 9ct gold, 12.8g, EF; & Champion of Champions 1950, 
silver with gold shield on front, total 5.3g, aVF; total approx 0.3 oz AGW. aVF - EF  $750 - $1,200  

188 WELLINGTON RIFLE ASSOCIATION FOB MEDALS (3), Buchanan Challenge Cup won by 
Eric Ballinger from the Petone Rifle Club with 184 points, 9ct gold, 5.7g; Miniature 
Club Hcp Aggregate, season 1912, awarded to Eric Ballinger, 9ct gold, 7.3g; & Fob 
medal presented by T.B. Williams, unnamed, 9ct gold, 9g; total .27 oz AGW. EF  $600 - $1,000  

189 NZ CHAMPION RIFLE CLUB CUPS (3), Cups presented to the winners of competitions 
between rifle clubs in NZ; NZ Champion Rifle Club Team 1924, presented to Eric 
Ballinger, 54g, 52mm diameter; & 1927, engraved with the full list of team member's 
names, William & Eric Ballinger, R. H. Nicholl, W. McIver, & T. Warburton, 54g, 52mm 
diameter; NZNRA Rifle Clubs Champion Teams Match 1931, unengraved, 62.8g, 
51mm; all cups .925 silver, 171g. VF - EF  $150 - $250  

190 NORTH ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIP MEDAL 1926, awarded to Eric Arthur Ballinger, Rev 
engraved "NORTH ISLAND, CHAMPIONSHIP, WON BY, RFLM E. BALLINGER, PETONE 
D.R.C, 1926", no ribbon, 9ct gold, 10.2g, 0.1229 oz AGW, 35mm. AU  $300 - $500  

Other 
191 WORLD SPORTS MEDALS, MAINLY EUROPE 1940's - 1990's (23), incl life saving, 

shooting, ice hockey, hiking, marathon, skating, archery, & gymnastics, some silver. 
VF - EF  $15 - $25  

192 GB MEDALS & BADGES (6), Amateur Swimming Association Pin Badges, Personal 
Survival (5), about 1950's to 1980's, metal & enamel, Honours, Gold level (2), Silver 
level, & Bronze level; & Surrey County Athletic Championships, unnamed Bronze 
medal. VF - EF  $15 - $25  
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193 NZ SPORTS BADGES (23), on ribbons incl Bowling Clubs (16), table tennis, softball, 
hockey, & tennis, noted AWBC 1973/74 to L Weir, Champion Pairs, silver & 9ct gold. 
VF - EF  $30 - $50  

194 GOLF - STEVE WILLIAMS SIGNED JERSEY, Worn by Williams during the 2000 
Presidents Cup & gifted to the vendor following the tournament, with email 
correspondence from Steve Williams authenticating it as the official Caddie uniform 
for Saturday of the Presidents cup. Signed in black ink on the front of the Jersey. 
Williams caddied for Tiger Woods from 1999-2011. He is one of the most recognized 
& successful caddies in the world. Impressively framed with images of Woods & 
Williams at the 2000 Presidents cup, 865mm x 1065mm. Excellent condition.  $450 - $750  

195 NETBALL - SOUTHERN STING JERSEY, non-match worn, signed by 16 members of the 
Southern Sting team & coaches. Signatures include Robyn Broughton (head coach), 
Tania Dalton (assistant coach), Donna Wilkins (Loffhagen at time of signing), Leana de 
Bruin, & Wendy Frew. minor creases to jersey, large & clear signatures. Excellent 
condition.  $120 - $200  

196 YACHTING - GRANT DALTON SIGNED JERSEY, Emirates Team New Zealand Jersey in 
grey, signed in black ink on the front; framed 885mm x 805mm, moderate wear & 
some weakness to structure. Jersey Excellent.   $60 - $100  

197 SIR EDMUND HILLARY SIGNED PRINT, collage of images of Hillary & Tenzing Norgay 
produced by New Zealand Master Artist Craig S. Primrose with quote from Hillary, 
signed in pencil by both Sir Edmund Hillary & Craig Primrose, numbered 210/300, 
framed 595mm x 860mm. Excellent condition.  $240 - $400  

198 ALL SPORTS MONTHLY (19), 19 copies of New Zealand's National All Sports Monthly, 
No.4 August 1949 - No.98 June 1957, with newspaper clipping from the Dominion 
Sunday Times 1 May 1989. Few covers missing, many in good condition. Poor - Good 
condition.  $60 - $100  

199 FORMULA ONE - WILLIAMS F1 SIGNED POSTER, signed by Ralf Schumacher & Alex 
Zanardi in black ink; Official Formula 1 test session at the Kyalami Grand Prix circuit 
13-17 Feb 1999. Framed 755mm x 575mm. small chip on yellow of frame otherwise 
Excellent condition.  $60 - $100  

200 SPORTS DIGEST 1968-74 (52), Collection of Sports Digest magazines ranging from 
1968-74, covering a multitude of different sports & personalities. Fair - Good 
condition.  $30 - $50  

201 AUSTRALIA, 1996 AFL CLUB STAMP PRESENTATION PACK, $45.00 AUD stamp pack in 
team colours for all 16 teams. Good condition  $50 - $80  
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Invita�on to Sell Sports Memorabilia, Stamps, 
Coins, Medals and Banknotes 

 
We consistently get top results. A growing number of vendors are selling through us. World, Australian, Bri�sh and 
New Zealand coins, ancient coins, New Zealand gold and silver, all gold coins, New Zealand banknotes, older world 
banknotes, medals, tokens and rare items all sell well.  So do quality stamps, postal history and postcards. We expect 
good results for sports memorabilia too.  
 

Our next interna�onal coin and stamp auc�ons on Friday 20th and Saturday 21st September 2024 in Wellington 
can produce good returns for you too. Entries should be made by 10 July 2024. Material received earlier will have 
priority. We will assess consignments for direct purchase too if that is your best op�on.  
 
Please email or contact us now if you have material to offer.  
 

Upcoming Auc�on Dates 
Sports Memorabilia Auc�on – Monday 29th April 2024 

Interna�onal Numisma�c Auc�on - Friday 20th September 2024 
Interna�onal Stamp Auc�on - Saturday 21st September 2024 

  
All catalogues available online at www.mowbraycollectables.com or via our Android or IOS Apps. 

MAJOR REFERENCES USED IN THIS CATALOGUE 
Medals  
Eimer, Christopher, “Bri�sh Commemora�ve Medals and Their Values”, 2010. 
Grant, Anthony W, John Bertrand™ Price Guide & Checklists for MP and Morel below, 2012.  
M - Morel, Leon G, “Medallic Commemora�ves of New Zealand 1865 – 1940”, 1996; & Supplement, 2000.  
MP - MacMaster, Hamish and Purdy, Mar�n, "New Zealand Commemora�ve Medals 1941 – 2014", 2nd Edi�on, 
RNSNZ, 2014".  
MYB, Medal Yearbook, Token Publishing, London, 2022.  
Purdy, Metal, New Zealand Commemora�ve Medals updates, 2022 at www.RNSNZ.org.nz  

 
Cigarete Cards  
Murray Cigarette & Trade Card Catalogue, Murray Cards (International) Limited, Exeter, 2022  

ABBREVIATIONS 

AFL - Australian Football League  
Ag – silver AU – almost uncirculated  
AGW - actual gold weight  
ASW - actual silver weight  
Avg - average  
Au - gold  
ct - carat  
e/k - edge knock  
Eng - England  
Est – es�mate  
excl - excluding  
 

g – grams  
GB - Great Britain  
incl – including 
NZEF – New Zealand Expedi�onary Force  
NZRFU – New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union  
Obv – obverse  
Rev – reverse  
r/n – rim nick  
Sth – South  
UNC – uncirculated  

  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.auctionmobility.auctions.mowbraycollectables&pli=1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mowbray-collectables/id1352638435
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GRADING  
 
Two systems of grades apply to this auc�on.  
 

1. Most Sports items are graded by our assessment of condi�on with grades in the descrip�on rated Fair, Good, 
Very Good, Great or Excellent. Specific comments are added where relevant. 

  

2. Items of a numisma�c character such as coins, medals or badges are rated with numisma�c grading, 
represen�ng the standards used in for the market in each category as below.  

 

BU - Brilliant Uncirculated  
UNC - Uncirculated  
AU - Almost Uncirculated  
gEF - Good EF  
EF - Extremely Fine  
aEF - Almost EF  
gVF - Good VF  

VF - Very Fine  
aVF - Almost VF  
gF - Good Fine  
F - Fine  
aF - Almost Fine  
VG - Very Good  
G - Good  

 

ALL LOTS ARE ILLUSTRATED ON OUR WEBSITE AND OUR ANDROID OR IOS APPS. 
 

Home website www.mowbraycollectables.com  
Catalogue lis�ng and bidding pla�orm auc�ons.mowbraycollectables.com 

 
INSPECTION OF LOTS  
At the premises of Mowbray Collectables (Main Highway, Otaki) by appointment un�l Monday 28th April 2024 or 
online on our web site and our Android or IOS Apps.  
 
FURTHER INFORMATION ON LOTS  
For enquiries, please contact our office or email auc�ons@mowbrays.nz  
 
IMPORTANT  
A Buyers Premium of 20% (plus GST on buyer’s premium for NZ buyers) will be added to the hammer price of each 
lot. (All buyers please note: no GST will be added to the hammer price of lots).  
 
ALL ESTIMATES ARE IN NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS  
Exchange rates at �me of publica�on: NZ$ = UK 48p, USA 61c, Euro 56c, Australia 93c.  
 
PAYMENT ACCEPTED BY MAJOR CREDIT CARDS  
Credit card payments incur a surcharge of 2% for Visa/Mastercard and American Express.  
 
BIDS UNDER 60% OF ESTIMATE WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED  
 
VENDOR BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED ON THEIR OWN LOTS 
 
 

MOWBRAY COLLECTABLES 
www.mowbraycollectables.com 

Private Bag 63000, Wellington 6140, New Zealand 
Phone +64 6 364 8270 (Otaki), Fax +64 6 364 8252 

Coins, Notes and Medals: liam@mowbrays.nz or 022 099 4453 
Stamps: auc�ons@mowbrays.nz or 06 364 8270 

Sports Memorabilia: michail@mowbrays.nz or 06 364 8270 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.auctionmobility.auctions.mowbraycollectables&pli=1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mowbray-collectables/id1352638435
http://www.mowbraycollectables.com/
https://auctions.mowbraycollectables.com/
http://www.mowbraycollectables.com/
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CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR TIMED AUCTIONS  
1. INSPECTION: No lot is available for inspec�on by post.  
2. EXTENSION: Extensions for exper�sing will be granted on applica�on. Any purchase made with an extension is 

payable in full in compliance with Condi�on 7. Such monies will not be made available to the vendor un�l the 
purchaser has received the cer�ficate. The onus shall be on the purchaser to obtain such cer�ficate within a 
reasonable �me and bear all costs. If the item does not receive a clear cer�ficate, the Auc�oneer will refund any 
exper�sa�on fee not exceeding $70.  

3. BIDDING:  
3.1.1 Bidding, which must be placed on-line or as an absentee bid through Mowbray Collectables, will bind the 

bidder to these condi�ons of sale. Subject to any reserve price, the highest bidder shall purchase the lot.  
3.1.2 Vendor bids shall not be accepted on their own lots.  

4. BIDDING INCREMENTS: Absentee and online bids must comply with the following steps: 
Under $50 - $5 increases  
$50 - $250 - $10 increases  
$250-$1,0000 - $25 increases  

$1,000-$2,000 - $50 increases  
$2,000 upwards - $100 increases  
  

5. ABSENTEE BIDDERS: Bids will be made online. Bids will be accepted from persons unable to bid online up to four 
hours prior to the sale only, and their bids will be treated in utmost confidence and placed online for them. The 
Auc�oneer shall not be liable for errors or omissions in execu�ng bids.  
Direct Live online bidding is possible through Auc�on Mobility, through our website.  
Absentee bidders, who have not seen the lots they are buying, may reject any lot with the excep�on of bulk or 
mixed lots and collec�ons, where the descrip�on is not in accordance with that given in the catalogue. However, 
any such lots are only returnable within forty-eight (48) hours of receipt, and in the condi�on received.  

6. ESTIMATES: These are conserva�ve. Bidding will commence at a bidding increment over the second highest bid 
received. Where one or no bids have been received, bidding will commence at the bidding step at or above 60% 
of the lot es�mate, or at reserve if above 60%.  

7. PAYMENT: Lots will be at the buyer's risk from the fall of the hammer, but �tle shall not pass un�l payment in 
full has been made of the purchase price. Payments not received within 30 days of auc�on date will be subject 
to 2% penalty interest per month from auc�on date.  

8. No GST is charged on the hammer price, but purchasers outside of New Zealand undertake that neither they nor 
an associated person will cause the goods to be re-imported into New Zealand in substan�ally the same 
condi�on in which they were exported.  

9. FAILURE TO PAY: If the buyer breaches Condi�on 7, the Auc�oneer, without prejudice to any other rights 
available to it, shall be en�tled without no�ce to the buyer to exercise one or more of the following rights and 
remedies: -  
9.1.1 to terminate the contract with the buyer and any monies which the buyer has paid to the Auc�oneer on 

account of such purchase or purchases shall be forfeited:  
9.1.2 to terminate the contract, resell the lot at any �me by public auc�on and the buyer shall pay to the 

Auc�oneer any resul�ng deficiency in the purchase price (plus interest) and insurance. Any surplus shall 
be paid to the vendor;  

9.1.3 to apply any monies at any �me due by the Auc�oneer to the buyer in payment of the purchase price 
(plus interest). The Auc�oneer shall have a lien over any property of the buyer in the possession of the 
Auc�oneer, in order to secure any monies due to the Auc�oneer; and  

9.1.4 to proceed against the buyer for damages for breach of contract.  
10. GOVERNING LAW: These condi�ons shall be governed by and constructed in accordance with the laws from �me 

to �me in force in New Zealand and the par�es hereto irrevocably submit to the non-exclusive jurisdic�on of the 
Courts of New Zealand.  

11. The buyer warrants that they are permited under na�onal laws to import item(s) purchased into any other 
country that they request the item(s) be exported to and accepts full responsibility for complying with those 
laws. 
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TIMED AUCTION BIDDING  
 
No bidding in person is possible for this auc�on as a �med online only auc�on. Online bids can be placed via our 
bidding pla�orm auc�ons.mowbraycollectables.com or Apps un�l the auc�on closes, or alterna�vely if needed 
through us by mail, phone, fax, or email and we will place them through Auc�on Mobility on your behalf. Such 
non-live online bids should be received in our office no later than 8am Monday 29th April (GMT + 12 hours) (at 
your risk if not received by the auc�oneer in �me). Telephone bidding is not available.  
 
Bids are best placed directly online. If unclear about how to bid or facing slow internet connec�ons and keen to 
win, please place your maximum bid before the auc�on closes.  
 
Pos�ng bids by mail is available but not recommended as postal systems are slow.  Please allow at least one 
week in New Zealand and much longer from overseas, and advise the lot number, your maximum bid, email, 
phone number, and address details. Bids will be placed at one bidding increment above the reserve or next 
highest bidder up to your maximum bid.  
 
For this auc�on, no surcharge applies for bidding through Auc�on Mobility. 
 

How Timed Auc�on Bidding Works  
 
1. Register to bid online at auc�ons.mowbraycollectables.com  
 
2. Download the Mowbray Collectables app if needed for mobile phone bidding. Available for Android and IOS 
 
3. Place your maximum bid online. Your bid will be placed at one increment above the next highest bid. (eg if 

you bid $200 and someone else has bid $100, your bid will be placed at $110 and rise to your maximum bid 
only if other par�es bid again.) You will be no�fied by email if you are not online and are outbid and but will 
get no�ce within your bidding App if you are online (We cannot provide that no�fica�on if you do not 
register directly to bid online and register your email address.)  

 
4. Lots will close sequen�ally from 7pm New Zealand standard �me (NZST GMT + 12) on 29th April 2024 at 45 

Second intervals but lots will auto extend by 2 minutes if bids are placed in the last 2 minutes of the lot 
closing. Bidders cannot place bids in person at this auc�on but may contact us to place bids on their behalf 
if needed. All bids will be subject to a 20% buyer premium and if resident in New Zealand only, New Zealand 
GST of 15% on the buyer premium, but not on the hammer price of lots purchased. Please see the last two 
pages in this catalogue for Condi�ons of Sale and more informa�on on how �med online auc�ons work. 

 
5. The online bidding Apps on your phone or computer allow you to choose how lots are displayed – whether 

by price, �me to close or in lot order or lots you have marked as watched lots. You can change that display 
order so that you can see which lots are closing first, given that some lots may auto-extend, so that you can 
beter keep track of all lots you par�cularly want to buy. It pays to refresh the display on the App regularly 
so that you can keep track of bidding on all lots approaching their closing �me.  

6. You will be no�fied by email if successful and invoiced for your purchases, including freight amounts, unless 
you choose to pick up lots from our Otaki premises directly.  

 

https://auctions.mowbraycollectables.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.auctionmobility.auctions.mowbraycollectables&pli=1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mowbray-collectables/id1352638435

